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F R O M  T H E  F I R S T  P R E S I D E N C Y

By President Thomas S. Monson

A boy named Gordon grew up on a farm in Canada. 
 On Thanksgiving morning, his father would take 

Gordon and his siblings to count their blessings. They 
went to the cellar with its barrels of apples, bins of 
beets, and mountains of sacked potatoes as well as peas, 
corn, string beans, jellies, and strawberries. The children 
counted everything carefully. Then they went to the barn 
and counted the hay and bushels of grain. They counted 
the cows, pigs, chickens, turkeys, and geese. Their father 
wanted them to realize how richly God had blessed 
them. Finally, they sat down to a feast.

But one year it seemed they had nothing to be grate-
ful for. Storms had beaten their crops down and left their 
potatoes rotting in the mud. All they had harvested was 
a patch of turnips that had somehow weathered the 
storms. The only good thing that happened that year 
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was that electricity came to their town. There would be 
no more lamps to fill with oil, no more wicks to cut.

On Thanksgiving morning, Gordon’s father brought 
a jackrabbit for Gordon’s mother to cook. When it was 
finally on the table with some of the turnips, the chil-
dren refused to eat. Gordon’s mother cried, and then his 
father went up to the attic. He got an oil lamp and lit it. 
Then he told the children to turn off the electric lights. 
They could hardly believe it had been that dark before. 
How had they seen anything without the bright lights 
made possible by electricity?

The food was blessed, and in the humble dimness of 
the old lamp, Gordon’s family felt grateful. Their home, 
for all its want, felt rich to them. In addition to all else for 
which we are grateful, may we ever reflect our gratitude 
for our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  ◆
Adapted from “The Divine Gift of Gratitude,” Ensign, Nov. 2010, 87–90.

LIGHTING OUR WAY EVERY DAY
Gordon’s family was grateful for electric lights. Use the scriptures 
below, and fill in the blanks to find out one source of light every-
one can be grateful for. Find answers on page 48.

1. The third word in John 8:12
2. The eighth word in Isaiah 60:19
3. The fourth word in Alma 34:32
4. The eighth word in D&C 93:9

BLESSINGS WE SEE
Here are some blessings our readers saw. You could go on a blessing hunt and then  
draw or take pictures of some of your blessings!

________ is the ________ and the ________ of the ___________.
 1     2           3      4

Cailin O.,  
age 9,  

Nebraska,  
USA

Jamie E.,  
age 8,  

Utah, USA

Connor M., 
age 11, 

Tennessee, 
USA

Grace R.,  
age 6, 

Colorado,  
USA

Nathan W., 
age 9, 

Arizona, USA

Hannah S., 
age 11, 
Alberta, 
Canada

SEEING Our Blessings


